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FALKLAND RIDGE. TRAVEL SERVICE 
FOR HOLIDAYS

BELLEISLE. / sirMarie and Grace Sproule spent the 
week-end at North Springfield, guests 
of their aunt. Mrs. J. Morrison.

Writ. Hunt of Wil-

Miss Josephine Willett returned 
home from Kingston on Wednesday.

Quite a number of the members of 
Belleisle Division S. of T.. drove to 
Grenville Centre, on Satuv iay even 
i: ë k: i were very pi. ,<an.iy 
tain, d by t"e members u. Seyneou

Compliments
of the

Mr. and Mr
j For those tra- eilia-g v.rlttg the 

oi.uay eaten. V . rail he: .eu of the 
anaii.c:: ii 

. nienc-. i .. 
riolii.

(
Mamstoi. • • w-ek-en ’.. guests

. C. .’ iarshall.
.:er

ot Mr. an
Hibberi ’ 

made a bu 
returning Tu 
of his nephew, K. Wagner.

'Harry Slaun white had the misfor
tune to lose a fine young work horse 
on Tuesday.

Harold Mason went to Middleton, 
on Thursday. He was accompanied by 
Raymond Wagner who returned home 
by train the same day.

Willie Lupton left Dec. 12th for 
Glace Bay.

Aubrey Marshall returned from Al
bany on Thursday.

M.oiiu,. Giv .■ - c . vry con-
- hi--a tr. ..ei 

:r- -L i.-,. er.„ .:

) " New Canada 
":ia\

as v. _ „uest J;
infort. v ion.c ? range.

. rom tiid Must spec.ui t: ains have 
carried passengers to . 
overseas, while from the East, many 
are travelling to poires in Western 
Canada and the Pacific Coast.

A big rush of travel is expected 
during the next two weeks all over 
the Canadian National System.

The fine train services of today, and 
the excellence of modern train equip
ment, makes the holiday travel es
pecially pleasant. The holiday spirit 
will prevail on all through trains, 
and on the diners there will be spec
ial menus in keeping with the Christ
mas Season.
39-2t .

■ and .Mrs. Harold W. Ben; art
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a son, Dec. 4th.

Mr. Ard'ie F. Troop killed a hog last 
week which weighed 546 lbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rice are visit
ing Mrs. Agnes Ritchie.

Miss Ethel Young is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Clarence Cook at North 
Range, Digby Co.

The many friends of Miss Myrtle D. 
Troop, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Hugh 
A. Troop, wtill be glad to know that 
on Dec. 2nd she graduated as profes
sional nurse from the Peabody Hos
pital. Her many friends here wish 
her every success in her chosen pro
fession.

. V .

Season .' ax en route

Hi More prizes have been 
won with FIVE ROSES 
than any other flour ii\ —t 
Canada. No fair, no bak
ing contest, no exhibition ' i 
but adds to its reputation 
Be proud of the things 
YOU bake!

»

Magee & Charlton
Bridgetown N. 8.

HARDWARE.
Queen Street, In NEW bags 

of 7,14. 24. 49 
and 98 lbs.-O-
> FIVE ROSES 

FLOUR
SAYS.GRASS WIDOWERTill: EVAPORATED POTATO.,

IS “MORAL HAZARD."/
Clin an address before the Select ----------

Standing Committee of the House of Frank E. Rowe Addresses Lh'e Un- 
Comnmns on Agriculture, which has 
been published in blue book form, the 
Dominion Botanist, Mr. H. T. Gussow, 
save some important an. V valuable in-

pjvvttjE 

8 vSrsR.

"W FIVE ROSES

TORBKOOK. O-
Rer Beach, the eminent American 

author, was recently in New Bruns
wick as a guest of W. G. McIntyre. 
On leaving for his home in the 
United States at the conclusion of 
his visit, Mr. Reach expressed him
self as a strong booster for the 
hunting and fishing possibilities of 
the province, charmed with its 
scenic beauties, delighted with its | 
people and solemnly proposing to 
return with his gang next year.

derwrltersv—Six Five-M imite 
Speakers Give “Walk And 

Talk" Suggestions.

Mr. and Mrs. Eri Neily are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of1 

| a son, Allen Eri.

CANADA GLUTTED WITH
WHEAT; EXPECT PRICE CUT

<5w
!

Boston—“I consider a man a moral i We 3re glad to report Mrs- s- B- 
hazard fn- a uf„ • Payson and A. M. Spinney who havenazara tor a life insurance cotm.uanv , . , .. ’
when hP nnt iîVÎTv - . \ been on the sick lis-t, somewhat im-wnen he is not living with his wiie;, .
sakV Frank E. Rowe Union upntr-ii
Life insurance r 1 Frank Nelson and five small
than 1,000“ members of' ‘ the^BoTn I daug,;ters of Saskatchewan, are spend 

Life Underwriters .Association ves- 1 ! 8 ? Wmter w,th father au“ mot-
terday afternoon at the City Club ^ Mr.’ and MrS' A' M- Spinney.

Mr. Rowe urged the life 'insurance “j _n,fht 12\h dome of
men to bring term insurance to the ! f L*
attention of their prospects as such I ^ tde escapM
insurance, which can be converted in- ^ n<?hmf bUt the‘r clothes,
to other kinds of insurance furnish-i ^ 80011 «me with he,P
es the prospect with protection at a!'","' Tn
lower rate Miss Mildred Barkhouse is spend-

There were six five-minute speak- Week wi,h Wem,S in Marsaret^
ers on the * |vule-

'urination regarding the evaporated 
potato, that is, ho said a potato 
iterated at the rate of four to five 

I bushels to make one bushel of evapor- 
! ate potatoes. This food, Mr. Gussow 
explained, is very useful in stock 
feeding, although there is no market 
'n Canada at the present time for it. 
He thought that once it had been de
monstrated that evaporated potatoes 
formed an economical method of feed
ing, that they would keep indefinite
ly. that they need no difficult stor
age, and! that they 
comparatively cheaply, a

Movement of Domestic Grain Over
seas Slow And Elevators 

Refuse''Offerings,

ieva-

FOR SALE BY!

1 B. N. ftJESSINGERWinnipeg.— The Winnipeg g;v r 
trade anticipates a full in wheat pric
es next week. They are now eight 
cents over United States prices. The 
elevators at Port McNichol, on Geor
gian Bay, are plugged full with Unit- 
el States grain. The Port Coibourne, 
Ontario, government elevator is re
fusing to receive moreg rain owing 
to the tact that bin space is contract
ed for. The West St. John ports also 
is c( rgested with thousands of filled j 
cars in the yard. Eleven boats are j 
waiting at McNichol to unload.

Railway officials are offering to re- ] 
move o.ôUO.OOO bushels of American | 
grain at McNichol, but the. owners 
cannot be persuaded. The Montreal ! 
pert is closed for the season. Move
ment of Canadian grain overseas is j 
slow. There is not sufficient storage 
east of the Lakes to take care of Can
adian crops and those of the United 
States, too. It is expected that grain 
will be backing up all next week.—
( New York Herahl-Tribune.)

The largest and one of the most 
valuable shipments of foxes ever 
to pass through Montreal, Que., by 
Dorfiinion Express Company, was 
handled by that organization re
cently. There were 35 animals in can he shipped 

demand Defy Winterthe shipment, valued ,at $17,000,
SO being silverblack fixes and the i "'°"'d K00n estab,ish itself- Fxperi-

ni-, nls conducted in Europe in the 
feeding of steers, .dairy cattle, sheep 
pigs, and horses had proved that eva
porated potatoes replace corn, barlef 

i and oats, the, latter to some extent

programme who gave 
"Walk and Talk" suggestions to the 
members of the association.

/ ■ .-rest black foxes. The - former
destine;! for 
olis. 'weili 
fi rent ’■ .

were
hthiliop at Minneap-

-................... O-----------------—

KOI» AND GUN.Presid-u' v nt to dif- ; 
h Cava ban West.

-,. e
ent Clin: in A. Ferguson presided and 
introduced Willia 1: Phelps, chairman 
of the programme committee.

Mr. Phelps stated that the "Walk ‘ in,erestiaS stories and articles in âd- 
an-d Talk" idea which first was pre- dition to the excellent regular depart-

1 meats. Teddy’s Hospitality from the 
pen of R. Valentine Giiham is a well-

Ths January number of Rod and Get a? Nifty Overcoat and Suit 
made in our tailoring establish
ment from Splendid lines of Eng
lish Cloth and cold weather will 
have no terrors for you.

:
Gun in Canada comprises a variety of| only. The increase of weight of the 

j animals experimented with showed 
that the evaporated! potato is a satis
factory food.

( Issued by the Director of Public
ity, Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa.)

The
s’"d D IT 

fui 'as! y ar . will r.. :Hn be held at 
Quebec u; 1 ‘15, ! ho la tes set being 
Febrtt.tr;- ! th, 20th and 21st. As 
on foe: : r p.. usions, the distance to 
be covered v,id be 120 miles, at an 
average rate of 40 rules a day: i 
Earl Bridg s, Le Pas, Manitoba, 
now holds the handsome trophy 
awarded for the race and is ex
pected to d- fend his honors. Many 
teams are already working out.

n Inter Dug- ;national 
which iv.-.s so rrcvsa-

sented at the convention of life 
derwriters here

un-
last spring, had

proven so popular that his commit- i written an<t entertaining story, while
the -first installment of Close Races 
by A. J. Coibourne tells of the thrill-

tee had decided to make it a regular 
feature. He paid glowing tribute to 
Williah Hewitt of the Equitable <!fe 
Insurance Company, “the real father 
of the idea."

O- Our garments are unexcelled for 
Warmth, Service & Satisfaction.

ing adventures of a seal hunter. In 
his Winter Snipe or “Winter Oxeye” 
Bonnycastle Dale furnishes interest
ing and valuable facts concerning a 
rare and little-known Canadian bird. 
The other regular contributors of 
stories, J. W. Winson, F. V. Williams 
and Martin Hunter uphold their re
putations in fine style and- a number 
of articles on miscellaneous subjects 
of interest to sportsmen, including 
that of conservation, will be sure to 
hold their attention. The regular de
partments, conducted1 by -the depart
mental editors, are all up to the mark 
and complete an unusually good num
ber of the magazine. Published month 
ly by W. J. Taylor, Limited, Wood- 
stock, Ont.

CHRIST AND THE CHILD.
O

The Child’s Question,
King of the sky pray tell me 
Where is Thy court on earth 
Peopled by Princes regal 
And nobles of lofty birth?
Fain would I see the sceptre 
And crown of Thy Kingly State, 
The flash of Thy palace windows 
And blaze of It’s golden gate!

A life insurance man “walks a lit
tle and talks a little” in the opinion 
of Mr. Hewitt and to present actual 
experiences of the men in the field' 
he suggested that certain members of 
the association be called upon to 
late -t-helr personal interviews with 
difficult prospects.

Paul M. Goddard of the New Eng
land Mutual Life Insurance Company 
stated that the life insurance

NEW BRUNSWICK CLAIMS TO ' 
HAVE BIGGER IIOG THAN 

THE SHAW LUNN MONSTERA decided acquisition to Trofs Ri
vieres, Que., is the new Canadian 
Pacific Railway station, which was 
opened there on November 8th. The 
building is Italian in design. Rose

G. O. THIESR. Lane 

Cutter Merchant TailorEditor Windsor Tribune,
Dear Sir,—
In a recent issue you published an 

article about a record hog that was 
killed in Nova Scotia which weighed 
717 lbs. The article goes' on ib 'say 
that Some one recalls a hog weighing 
around 800 lbs., seventy-five years 
ago but that this is not authentic.

Now this worthy gentleman need 
not go -back 75 years for a larger hog 
than the one mentioned as in 1911 I 
butchered a hog weighing 832 lbs., 
when dressed, ready for market. The 
animal was a pure bred Chester hog 
which I raised myself. It was killed 
at the age of two years and four 
months.

The carcass was sold to Slipp and 
Fie welling, Pork Packers, of St. John, 
N. B., who stated that it was the lar
gest pig ever handled1 by them in 
their long years at the business. If 
anyone doubts this story I can fur
nish all necessary proo* as to it be
ing true, together with the statement 
and weight bill received from Messrs. 
Slipp -and Flewelling.

Thanking you Mr. iEditor for your 
valuable space,

I am, yours truly,
GEORGE T. WHALEN, 

Sussex, N. B.
Nov. 24th., 1924—(Windsor Tribune.)

re

al d Ma-d-ma'd, of Montreal, were
the architects. Remarkable speed
was made in the construction, as 
the contract for the work was only 
signed on June 2nd last. The open
ing ceremony was performed by 
Grant Hall, vice-president of the 
company, in the presence of many 
notables.

The Lord’s Answer.
Whispering low in the darkness 
Gave answer the voice of God:
“My crown is a twisted thorn child 
My sceptre a chastening rod.
The church is my palace stately. 
Forever wide-flung the door.
My princes meek saints and martyrs 
My nobles the ragged poor,
The hungry and oo!.J and naked 
Are bid to My Royal feast.
My child, In the Saviour’s palace.
The greatest on earth is least.

man
must get the other unan’s viewpoint.

“I ask a man after I have his ap
plication “Why did you buy this in
surance?’ and invariably from his 

comes a better undei standing 
of life insurance on his part and of 
his life insurance needs on my part," 
said Mr. Goddard.

answer
O

A. E. McMAHON TELLS OF NOVA 
SCOTIA’S EXPERIENCE IN 

EXPORT OF APPLES.
Three moose and one deer was the 

total bag of W. B. Leeds, jr., 
young American multi-millionaire, 
and his friends, Nils Florman, Al
bert Hopkins, Paul Smith and Mor
timer Davis, jr., as the result of 
their recent hunting trip into the 
Kipawa district. The leader of the 
party expressed himself as delight
ed with the results, as he had not 
hoped for such luck. Great quan
tities of game of all kinds were 
seen.

James V. Gridley of the Equitable 
Life Insurance Company, stated that 
self-confidence waa greatly needed by 
a life insurance man He told the 
story of a brother agent, whom he 
had helped close a case, who 
feuritil lest his prospect turn him 
down that, when the two called on 
the prospect he remained outside.

He asked the bashful agent why he 
thought the prospect needed insur
ance and the agent replied, "His wife 
told my wife." Mr. Gridley pointed 
out that the life Insurance agent fre
quently gets assistance front unex
pected sources.

Holly A. Wilkinson, cf the Nation
al Life Insurance Company said that 
he made k a point to see every one of 
his policyholders twice a year and 
that h- frequently sold them more in
surance. He said, "When a prospe t 
cr policyholder asks me hew much 
insurance he needs, I ask hint how 
much rent he pays. He is quick to 
see that he should provide enough 
income for his wife to pay the rent, 
should she die."

Lester Von Tburn of the Travelers 
Insurance Company explained how he 
sold income insurance and cited sev
eral interviews he had with promin
ent business men of this city.

Harold P. Willett of the Phoenix 
Mutual Insurance Company suggest
ed that the motto “Walk and Talk" 
be added1 to, so that it read “Walk, 
Talk and Look." He said that a brand- 
new sign on a store or office was 
sign that another man needed more 
life insurance. He recounted a 
cent experience where he saw a new 
sign, interviewed the president and 
other executive of the new organiza
tion and sold them business insur
ance.

(Toronto Globe, Dec. 6th.)
Ontario’s half-formed convictions 

with regard to the efficicency of the 
system of apple precooling, prior to 
export to European markets, receiv
ed a rude jolt yesterday when the 
Legislature’s Agricultural Committee 
heard from A. E. McMahon, Nova Sco
tia apple expert, and export mana
ger of the UniteJ Fruit Company, that 
precooling, within his experience was 
not giving results. The committee al
so had before it a New York report 
stating that precooling had not given 
results in that section, and, indeed, 
that cold-storage was not necessary. 
Mr. McMahon favored dry-storage.

Mr. McMahon’s company has been 
doing business for some 60 small 
companies in the Annapolis Valley, 
and he enlightened the committee 
with much information about fertili
zers, insecticides, and co-operative 
buying of such for the growers, which 
he stressed as a tremendously import
ant economic feature in the Nova 
Scotia apple-growing Industry. He 
stated it as his opinion that Nova 
Scotia as an apple-growing country 
could not hope to grow as good fruit 
as Ontario.

The Nova Scotia expert expressed 
to the committee the interesting opin
ion that the overhead of co-operative 
companies in Western Canada ineiud- 
Ontario. was several times too high, 
and he described as ridiculous the big 
salaries paid to some co-operative 
heads in Ontario. Western Canada 
and the United States. Ten per cent 
for education and selling he believed 
to he about three times too much re
muneration. and his conception of the 
salaries paid in some cases was that 
they were about three times too high.

He described his company’s experi
ence as very successful financially, 
the profits going back to the grow
ers. Without co-operation in every 
branch of the industry, however, he 
said it was very difficult to make any 
real progress.

Mr. McMahon is famous as the man

1
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was soHOUKEY PICTORIAL
A “MASTERPIECE.”

The editor has received a copy of 
the Hockey Pictorial which has just 
been published.

The book represents years of effort, 
typographically and pictorially, it is 
a “masterpiece.” From cover to cov
er It is embellished with group pic
tures of championship teams from 
1888 to 1924, in fact, the history of 
Canada's Gjteat National Winter 
Sport is told in pictures.

OW-timers will be interested in the 
handsome halftones of the teams who 
were prominent a generation ago, 

: while the younger enthusiasts will 
I enjoy the reproductions of the more 
; recent winners.

Local hockey fans will find a very 
interesting group picture of the Can
adian Olympic Hockey Champions of 

11924 on the front cover and also a 
complete history of the players and 
records right to the finals.

The book sells for $2.00 and can be 
secured by writing to the Hockey 
Pictorial, 84 Victoria St.. Toronto.

That the Land of Evangeline 
(Nova Scotia) now ships over 2,- 
000,000 bushels of apples abroad 
annually was the recent statement 
of F. G. J. Comeau, general freight 
and passenger agent, Dominion At
lantic Railway. A number of Brit- ■ 
ish apple growers and buyers are 
at present putting large tracts of 
land under fruit With the apple 1 
growing industry increasing from 
year to year, at the rate of two to 
three hundred per cent per decade, 
only twenty per cent of the orchard 
land available in the province ia 
yet under fruit.

-a

THIEVERY EPIDEMIC RAGING IN 
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY.

Lawrencetown. — During the last 
few weeks Annapolis County has 
been afflicted with an epidemic of 
thievery. Many houses and stores 
have been entered and valuables tak-

»
Perhaps the most remarkable, 

certainly the first aerial stowaway 
in history was discovered by Pilot 
Caldwell of the Laurentide Air Ser-

Deliciousen.
The latest report is that the hotel 

Hunterf's Lodge, at Albany Cross, 
owned by Fred Merry, was broken in
to recently and ransacked from cellar 
to attic, and various articles were 
carried away. The thieves effected 
their entrance through the cellar win
dow-. The full extent of the loss is 
not known, as Mr. Merry is absent 
in New York, but it is thought the 
loss was quite heavy. The thieves are 
still at large.

Home-made Sausages, Bacon ) Breakfast Ham, 
and numerous other meat delicacies—this is the place 
o get them, always fresh and at a reasonable 'price.

vice, operating in the neighborhood 
of the Rouyn gold-fields, the other ' 
day. Caldwell, on rising for a long IMPORTED PHEASANTS 
flight, found his machine so badly 
balanced as to be almost unman- 
agable. Cigarette butts and other 
clues led to the uncovering of tha 
extra weight, which turned out to 
be a miner. As the man had taken 
this cheap but decidedly dangerous 
way cf reaching civilization in or
der to see hia sick wife, he was not 
detained or puniahed.

-O-

.SPREADING OVER COUNTRY
WE HAVE IN STOCK.

Choice meat, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal, 
Lamb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.

a
Bear River--43eneral Bremner, who 

recently purchased a property at 
Clementsvale, Annapolis Co., import
ed last May 'from his former home in 
England, fiitiy pairs of pheasants. Ap
parently they have taken kindly to 
the change as many have been seen 
lately on the farm of tH. R. Kinney, in 
Bear River.

re-

ORDER EARLY ■1LOWE’S Meat Market-ao-

< APE BRETON TO HAVE
GAELIC NEWSPAPER. Cause of 

. Early Old Age
He celebrated Dr. Miehenboff, | 
en authority on

OBITUARY. BridgetownQueen Street,week, under the direction ot Don Mc
Kinnon and M. McNeil. It will be 
printed in the interests of the Gaelic 
language, and the promoters hope for 
steady patronage from Gaelic people 
throughout the island.

i

Gordon Campbell Crowe. I 7*9i >
Sydney.—The first issue of an eight 

page Gaelic newspaper to be known 
as Teachdaine nan Galdheal (Scottish 
Messenger) will be published next

Annapolis Royal.—At the home 
Wednesday, Gordon Campbell, the

early old age, 
>ay» that it is “caasad by poison»

I generated m the Intestine.1*
, When your stomach digests food 
, properly it is absorbed without 

forming poisonous matter, 
sons bring on early old ago and 
premature death. ISto SO drops 1 

I of “SelfeTc Syrup" after meals '

WHERE THE SOLUTION! sight or hearing is going to throw the 
slightest light on these undoubted 
strange phenomena. What I urge 
everybody to remember is that these 
expérimenta do conclusively prove 
that there is a wholly unknown,met- 
hod of traversing space between twe 
conscious organisms.”

youngest son of Dr A. B. Crowe pass-/ who broke the Atlantic Ocean rates 
ed away following an illness of but/ by hiring tramp steamers 
a few days. The funeral took place'

Lord Balfour, who has graduated 
from a Statesman to become a psy
chic investigator, has seen, quite or 
heard quite wonderful things In hie 
research.

Balfour says: “no extension of

to take his 
While the Atlan- Poi-exports overseas, 

tic Conference, he said, did make theThursday afternoon -from the resid
ence of his father. Rev. M. Macin
tosh and Rev. T. C. Mel lor, officiât- rate of 90 cents he regarded as rea- 
ing.

“Subscribe the Monitor’’ Canadian freight rate, the present

sonable enough.
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Roofing Materials
Let us advice you in regard to what is best for the repair of 

Our experience should be of much value in enabling
After the choice

is made we can interest you in our low prices by reason of our car
load purchases.

We purchase In car lots and have in stock the following: —

your root.
you to choose what is best for your particular job.

Roll Roofing in All Plys
Plain and Rock Surfaced—3 colors.

New Brunswick and Quebec Cedar 
Shingles

British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles 
Asphalt Slate Shingles

Bed, Green and Blue Black

Asbestoslate and Galvanized Steel Shingles
And suitable nails to put on the above to yonr roof.

J. H. HICKS & SONS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.QUEEN STREET,

Here andThere
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